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       FRIENDLY    

                                  WORD”S
      
                     It gives me immense 
pleasure to congratulate you. It is a 
milestone that marks our growth in 
the field of Information  Technology.
Collect the matter,type,edit etc. are 
very difficult task. But you made it 
possible. You finally unlocked the 
treasure.
            Your achievement is really 
memorable. I appreciate your 
dedicated compassion. I congratulate
the editorial board
                            with best wishes     
                                  HEAD  MISTRESS
                                                    REJIMOL.C.THOMAS







Kite mistress : Thresiamma varkey
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Kite leaders: clara laya roji
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        FRIENDSHIP IS A  GOLDEN    
                        RELATION SHIP
                                
                                        _ Clara Laya Roji 

                                                            
She is overcome who makes me   laugh until   I'   cant she  
is  someone holds me hands and eyes . '' come what may we
are together we will  face it she is some one who supports 
me  whenever I  need it  she is the fence that saves me 
always she  is the happiness in my sonorous  she is the 
friend is need to me she has  always been a source  of  
encouragement she is one who make my  family  happy  
she is my best guide and above all-in my   life  I fell proud 
of my self because of   her  she is my  BEST FRIEND         



I SHALL PROTECT THE

    FORESTS       
     

    HAVE   you ever really  looked  at trees 
And see their protect  beauty ?  
If you have you known that their  protection 
Is a  stem And sacred duty 
protection  to the spreading grander 
Through many summer grown safe guarding  of those temple 
Green where the song of birds is known   
then remember that the forest fire an  enemy to fight it assassin to be 
watched both day  and night
A camp fire left  unguarded or A match tossed carelessly bring destruction 
with great loss
And deepest tragedy 

z

                                                                _Sona Wilson



                              MOTHER
                        _Clara laya Roji

Oh loving mother
you are the sweet
heart of love and affection
A unique gift from god
 I love you
A greatest creation of god
And those who wand moksha
should love and serve their 
mother



          TEACHERTEACHER
                        -- Tessa Mariya Tessa Mariya 

 I like my teacher
After my parents;
they all are equal to 
Almighty God.

They are bright lamps
To remove darkness
Teacher are loveable
They are also reliable,
They can read all
doubts
Raised by our minds

So be loyal to teacher 
Give much respect to them , 
They are the guiding lamps
For leading a good life.







Auto Biography of
Aluminium

                                            

LONG  LONG  Ago ,I was
the king of  metal . Today
my  position is occupied by gold . I am  
costiler  then gold .but  the story changed . 
Now I am  simplify . In a bagger’s poet there 
was a time when   people  ran  here and there 
to get a small piece of me . Seeing   their  
plight I.....I  felt sympathy for

then .                        

I am the most abundant metal  an earth's crust
so I felt a little humble, and my places shifted 
to waste bin  and  produced all around  the 
world.   

                                                                                        Mariya BennyMariya Benny



      A Beautiful  
               Butterfly
                                 
                                 _ Clara Laya Roji   
Butterfly butterfly
what a beauty you
have
and what a beautiful
dress you have
where you got it
like a rainbow in the
sky
is it silk or velvet?
Wearing lovely velvet dress
you always look like
a queen of beauty 



                                                     BIODIVERSITY 
                                               

                                The Foundation of Life of Earth
                                                      
                                                         _Sona Wilson

               Biodiversity is
everywhere. Biodiversity is
essential 
       to global food  security
and nutrition and also serves
       as a safety net to poor house holds 
during times of 
      crisis it is crucial for human well being 
sustainable 
      development and poverty reduction with 
the help 
     of this rich biodiversity we are leading a 
comfortable 
     life. We depend on biodiversity for our 
security and
     health. Biodiversity is the visible 
expression of 
     difference in all organism on this earth. 



                        
CHOCOLATESCHOCOLATES

         
   I am so sweet 
   you like to eat
   you like, you bite

      I am of different size 
      even the size mice 
      take  a munch
      I can be bard 
       But not of heard 
      
 You keep me warm
 I, ll melt in your palm 
 Give me a bite 
 But don't make a fight
 You lick ,you  like 
 You chew me light
                                       _ Clara Laya Roji  _ Clara Laya Roji







           Red Rose
                         _Clara Laya Roji

Beautiful  rose
The Red Rose
The symbol  of love
The symbol of
sacrifice

Garland of roses give
consolation and pleasure
Yes,in joyful moments
The blossomed red rose 
satisfaction

 



        DREAM OF 
             PUSY CAT 
                                                         
                                                           _ Mariya Benny

The  was a pussy cat
Saw a little mouse  
chased the little
mouse
For a settle meal
seeing the cat the
mouse ran away 
Poor pussy think that 
my little dreams is fully 
spoiled



        The three little pigThe three little pig
                                             
                                                  _Tessa mariya _Tessa mariya
 
The first built a house of
straw. The second pig
build a house of wood.
The third one built a
house of bricks. One day
the big bad wolf was
hungry. The three litter
pig lived happily ever
after. He blew down the first pig's house. The 
wolf was very angry. He blew down. The second  
pig's house too. The wolf was angry and terribly 
hungry too. He went to the third pig's house. He 
blew and blew but the house didn't fall down. He 
climbed on the root and jumped down and 
chimney. He fell down into the fire. Ouch. He 
climbed up chimney and ran away very fast.
                                             
                                          









                            A SMILE 

                                              _ Clara Laya Roji
A smile is quit a funny
thing 
It wrinkles up your face
And when its gone 
you 'll never find 
its  secret hiding place 

                But for  more
wonderful it is 
                To see what smiles can do 
                 You smiles at one's 
                  He smiles at you 
                  And so one smile  makes two ..



     COMPUTER

Life is what 
happens to
you while
you're busy making 
other planes 
  

              _ Clara laya roji



      Water is the liquid of life

Water is the liquid of    liquid             _Sona Wilson
It's  important is many
ways
It helps as do so many
thing
That it's time to give it
praise

            Drink 8  glass
of water
            Is what you should do every
            To keep yourself healthy 
            while you work and while you play

Water make things  grow
Like  corn, fruit and wheat
If we did not  have water
we would not have food to eat
             
           Water make thing  pretty
           pretty thing like this:
           using water in this way 
           keep  us smelling like a rose.













                                 Water FallWater Fall
   
                                             _Clara Laya Roji

With a gush from
the weigh
of millions of year
of rocks
Leaps on high in
white are
crash splash.

Over it vaporous death  gilled to the shape of 
gorge -  Luminous in morning sun  haloed in 
moonlit misted light
    
Berth escapes seascape of desires
Itch is coral reefs 
And niches homes, surfs hod
nostalgic for another life .

                                          



                                     THE STAR
                                                                                                          
Twinkle ,Twinkle, little star ,                    _Mariya benny_Mariya benny 
How I wonder what you wand          
Up above the world so high ,
Like a diamond in the sky !

  When the blazing sun is
set , When the grass with
dew is wet 
      Then you show your
little light ,
      Twinkle , twinkle all the
night .

Then the traveller in the dark ,
Thanks you for your tiny spark
He could not see which way to go ,
If you did not twinkle so . 

       In the dark blue sky you keep ,
       And of ten though my curtains peep
       For you never stunk an eye ,
       Till the sun is in the sky 

As you bright and shiny spark ,
Lights the traveller in the dark
Thought I know not what you are ,
Twinkle , Twinkle , little star .









                                                    

                                                                                                                

                                                                            

                                                  Sports inspire us
                                                    to complete
                                               Winning over losing
                                                is much more sweet 
                                                           
                                   We do it because
                                   We love the game
                                   Life without sports
                                   Would not be the same 
                                         
                                                  Plenty of water
                                                  we must constantly
                                                  As we push our bodies
                                                  to their very brink

                                  Sports bring out 
                                  our inner drive
                                  To make the play
                                   we often dive



                            ENVIRONMENT ENVIRONMENT
                                                     _  Clara Laya Roji

No matter where we roan
this earth is our home
The  birds in the sky
watch them fly high
The fish in the sea
watch them as they swim happily

     This planet is one of a kind
     another like it is hard to find
     Let's do more than just newishing  
     Let's make saving the planet out number 1 -     
                                                               mission
We all can do our share
for cleaner water and cleaner air
Our feature does n't have to be bleak
If a clean green earth is what we seek .



             DARK 
 
    In a dark room I am very  scared
      I don't like darkness
      it will fear me so much.
      If the light is gone 
      I am very scared.
      
     Because when dark comes
     I don't like the dark room 
     There may be ghosts, 
     I will not enter in to the dark room,
     The blind people cannot see light,
     they are always in same dark colour 

                         
                                            _Sona Wilson











                BEAUTIFUL  NATURE BEAUTIFUL  NATURE
                               
                                             _Sikha venugopal _Sikha venugopal
                
                                     
Nature  is  beautiful
world
where  there  is  the
sweet  voice  of  birds
All  I  want  is  this
beautiful  nature
As  I  fly  in  the  sky
with  the  blue  or  white  wind
that  blew  on  me .

                                                                           
            I  wondered  around  the
            beautiful  nature
            I  flow  the  high  hills
            I  was  surprised
            to  see  the  beautiful  nature .



         FRIENDSHIP
                         _Sikha venugopal
             
  True friendship  seems  to
be  
 rare in this world. But this
does not mean  
 that   all   friendship   are
false. It is true that 
friendship is a product of selfishness or   
of a desire to gain some benefits. True Friend
ship is of a different nature. It is lasting          
and changed circumstances do not end    
it. Money or self has no places in it. It is 
absolutely selfless. A true friend is always 
ready to make sacrifices to help his friend  .
This kind of friendship adds to the charm  
of life. It is the worries of life and solves 
problems. In politics, friends of today become
enemies  of  tomorrow  and  enemies  of
yesterday becomes friends of today. It is     
better to be alone and friendless than to  be



            Magic of God
                         _Sona Wilson
   
         When the moon
comes,
         the sun is gone .
         what a magic is
that,
         when the sun came 
          the moon is gone.

         What a magic is
that
         I know that god 
         what a wonder is that
         God you are hero,

         In this world 
         you do so many 
         magical things here
         we all love you God.     











                                              _Clara laya roji





THANK YOU
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